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CHAPTER I 

INTKODDCTION 

For many years there has been much discussion on the profit

ableness of farming in the Mssilla Valley, New Mexico. The major

ity of claims are made by farmers of this locality who have never 

studied farming operations in other localities. In no instance 

has experimental evidence been presented to support the conten

tions of either side. 

THE PROBLEM 

Statement of the Problem. It was the purpose of this study: 

(1) to study the farming operations in this area; (2) to study 

the expense and income from farming; and (3) to present ideas 

that may make farming more profitable. 

iBOortance of the study. The amount of profit from farming 

has often been stressed as the most iiqportant factor. In spite, 

however, of this general idea by farmers, very few haye analized 

their net profits and how they may be increased, and at the same 

time conserve their land. In this study an atteinpt was made to 

present ideas so that farmers ooiad be benefitted. 

DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED 

Borders. A dam or levee made above normal level of the land 

by which it is easier to control the spread of water made along 

the level of the ground or flow of water. 

Cross Border» A dam or levee made above the normal level of 

the land, against the normal level of ground or flow of water. 
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Theee are used to help in more even penetration of water by im

peding the downward flow of water on the slope. 

Bench Terraces. In this study Farm No. 6 is coii?)letely 

bench leveled* There are different elevations to the ground 

that make it necessary to have different levels in order to 

farm on this land. 

Listed Beds. Furrows or rows as they are constructed by 

the middle bueter plow* 

Outlet Boxes. Concrete pipes placed in the ditchee with a 

metel opening to allow the water to flow out on the land at the 

desired rate. 

Canals. Large earthen structures that come from the source 

of water that convey the water to the farms where needed. 

Drag. Large wooden structures aecurely fastened together 

that are used to move land from high to lower spots by extend

ing over a large area. 

Press Drag. Boards fastened together with steel that are 

used to move dirt off the seed-bed and press the dirt firmly to 

the seed* 
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CHAPTER II 

CONDITIONS AFJECTING AGRICULTURAL PUiiSuITS T.l THE MESILLA VALLEY 

THE MESILLA VALLEY ^ 

The Mesilla Valley is an irrigated area situated in the 

valley of the Rio Graade in South Central New Msxico. It con

tains approximately 56,000 acres of irrigated land located in the 

Dona Ana County and extends north from the southern boundary of 

New Mexico to Radium Springs, a distance of about 60 miles. The 

area in general is very level, except for old river channels which 

are to be found in various places. The gradient of the River 

through the area whieh avera^^s a little less than 5 feet to the 

mile, was insufficient to cause the water to carry the load of 

sand, silt and clay. This resulted in stream beds being built up 

to such an extent that the water overflowed its banks, formed new 

channels, and caused the seepage of lower lying lands. This was 

repeated many times and several old channels can be traced through 

parts of the Valley. Since the building of Elephant Butte Dam 

(completed in 1915) located approximately 80 miles northwest of 

Las Cruces the danger of floods have been minimized and the river 

channel hae been stabilized* A system of open drains provides 

drainage for the area. The river channel through the area has 

been straightened which further reduces flood damage, decreases 

evaporation losses, and provides for the drainage of additional 

1. Cockerill, ?.W., Hunter,Byron and Pingrey, H*B. 
"Type of Farming and Ranching Areas In New Mexico*' 
New Mexico Experiment Station Bulletin Number 267 
December 1939* 



land bordarin^: the River. Caballo Dam, finished in 1938, is an 

auziliary structure located 20 milec below Lie hant Butte Da-'.. 

This serves to regulate the flow of irrigation water, inakes poss

ible tho generation of electricity at Elephant Butte Dam by hold

ing a reserve of water when not needed for Irri.^atlon, and lessens 

the possibility of floods in the valley below. 

2 
CLIMTE 

The outstanding climatic characterlatic of the valley i s i t s 

aridity. The average annual precipitation i s approximately nine 

inches, about two-thirds of idiich f a l l s during the growing sea

son* The temperature in summsr i s ratter warm, with the ther

mometer frequently registering in the vic inity of 100 degrees F. 

The springs are especially dry and frequently are accoii5)ained by 

windy dSQTS, which tend to deplete the so i l of surface moisture. 

Below are mentioned a few of the more iiqportant character

i s t i c s of the local climate* The data are based on observations 

covering the years 1921-1947 inclusive* 

Average annual precipitation, 8 to 10 inches* 
Average seasonal precipitation, 5.5 to 6 or 7 inches* 
Average snowfall, 2 to 4 or 5 inches, with more in nearby 
mountains* 
Mean annual tei^perature, 58 to 60 degrees. 
Mian summer teiqperature, 76 to 78 degrees. 
Mean winter teii;>erature, 41 to 43 degrees* 
Msan relative humidity, 48 percent* 

SOURCE OF WATER 

Elephant Butte Dam* The Elephant Butte storage dam i s a 

2 . New Mixico Experiment Stat ion Bul l e t in Number 220, 
Page 10* 
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Figure I 

ELbPĤ vNT BU2TE DAM 



Figure 2 

LTN*. 

LEASBURG DIVERSION DAM 



Figure 3 

MESILLA DIVERSION DAM 
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straight gravity type of structure built of concrete* Its maxi

mum height from deepest excavation to the top of the parapet wall 

is 306 feet* It has a width of base of 215 feet and contains ap

proximately 600,000 cubie yards of concrete masonry* This struc

ture creates an artificial stora/:;e reservoir with a capacity of 

oyer 2,600,000 acre feet of water. 

Leasburg Diversion Dam* This dam was constructed to divert 

water from the Rio Grande for the Msallla Valley and was conqpleted 

in 1908* 

Mesilla Diversion Dam* The second diversion dam built in the 

Mesilla Valley is located in the central portion of the project 

about twenty miles below the leasburg diyersion Dam* Its func

tion is the diversion of water from the Rio Grande into two main 

canal systems on either side of the MBsilla Valley. 

EFFECT OF DRAINAGE 

There can be no question but that drainage has been the sal

vation of many of the farmers in the Valley. Several years ago, 

prior to drainage construction, a large percentage of the Valley 

soils and lands were approaching zuin beeause of harmful alkaline 

salts deposited at eind near the surface of the ground* Drainage 

is not a cure for the evil but only serves to help remedy the 

damage already done and keep the water table at a greater dis

tance from the surface of the ground, preventing capillary action 

which would bring the alkali to the surface. It is generally 

conceded that the seepage conditions present have been caused 

mainly by applying excess water to the land and by deep per-



eolation. With the economical use of irrigation water, drainage 

has proved very ef fect ive . 

The f irs t drainage work was performed by a small steam 

excavator previously used in the construction of main canals. On 

the formation of the irrigation distr ict and expression of the 

desire of the water users that the drainage work be perfomed, 

additional drag-line equipment was purchased. 

3 
SOILS 

The so i l s of the area consist of al luvial material laid down 

by the Rio Grande. The Mass of sediment, varying from adobe clay 

to sand, brou^t by the River and deposited in an earlier period, 

has given rise to a vexy cosqplex so i l pattern, 6 or more so i l 

types are frequently encountered in a square mile and 5 or 6 

variations in texture are not unconinon in a 6 foot boring. A 

considerable amount of sediment, consisting of s i l t and clay, 

has been deposited on the surface by irrigation water* 

In general, the soi ls of the area have high lime and organic-

matter contents, which render the heavier types rather friable. 

They have been classif ied largely as belonging in the Gila ser ies , 

5 types being differentiated. In the central part of the area 

around Las Cruoes and State College, the Gila clay and Gila clay 

adobe predominate, lAiile in the nortbern and southern parts Gila 

s i l t loam i s found over larger areas* The Gila clay adobe i s the 

"s. Cockerill, P.W., Banter,Byron and Pingrey, H.B. 
"̂ Type of Farming and Ranching Areas In New Mexico" 
New Mexico Experiment Station Bulletin Nuntoer 267 
December 1939* 
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heaviest type found in the area* This contains 70^ of clay and 

27% of silt* It is very productive but is difficult to handle, 

satisfactory seedbeds being especially difficult to prepare. 

Gila clay contains 46% clay and 43% silt and is more friable than 

the Gila clay adobe soil. The Gila clay silt loam contains 26% 

clay, 62% silt and 11% very fine sand and is the best all purpose 

soil found in the area. Interspersed with these types are small 

areas varying from fine sandy loam to pure sand* 

In general, tiie soils are very productive and the area as a 

whole, shows soil adoption to any crop which can be grown within 

the climatic conditions. Drainage is accos^lished efficiently 

by means of open drains, whieh have kept saline deposits largely 

under control. 

IRRIGATION WATER 

Irrigation water i s obtained from water imi>o\uided by the 

Elephant Butte Dam, located on the Rio Grende near Hot Springs. 

The River channel i s uaed to bring the water from the reservoir 

to Caballo Dam. Here the flow i s regulated for irrigation pur

poses. Below Caballo Dam the irrigation water i s diverted from 

tlie River into main canals at appropriate locatione by dams, and 

then conducted through laterals to the farms. The irrigation 

system, including Elephant Butte Dam and the irrigation and 

drainage structures, i s a Federal reclamation project* Since the 

oonstruotion of the Dam the supply of irrigation water has been 

adequate* 
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4 
CROPS 

The main cropa grown i n t h i s area, i n the order of t h e i r im

portance are cotton, a l fa l fa , corn, sorghums, vegetables, and 

fruit- largely apples* Cotton i s grown in a l l parts of the area and 

i s of such iiaportance that the entire faming system i s bui l t , to 

a large extent, around th is enterprise. Previous to 1919 alfalfa 

was the principal cash cirop. The acreage devoted to cotton was 

l e s s than 1% of the total crop acreage of the Valley in 1919* I t 

than increased to 65% of the total crop acreage in 1925, thus 

changing the entire cropping system within 6 years. Under the 

price relationship following 1925, i t continued to increase until 

1929* With the fa l l in cotton prices and the inauguration of the 

Agricultural Adjustment program the acreage has been materially 

reduced* 

A factor favorable to the maintenance of a high percentage 

of the land in cotton is the relatively high average yield of 

lint* During the pezlod in which cotton acreage was increasing, 

that is, from 1919 to 1929, end average of slightly over 400 

pounds of lint cotton to the acre was obtained* The average 

yield per acre from 1934 to 1938 was approximately 620 pounds* 

These influences have appeared in recent years to increase the 

yield. First, with larger alfalfa acreage, a greater proportion 

of the cotton was planted after alfalfa; second, in reducing the 

cotton acreage the lower yielding land was devoted to other crops; 

and third, the improved strains of cotton are being grown* 

4l Ibid. 
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During the period from 1919 to 1929 the alfalfa acreage 

yielded on].y slightly but because of the increase in the area 

irrigated, the proportion of crop acreage in alfalfa dropped from 

23% in 1919 to 16% in 1929. Under the Influence of the Agricul

tural Conservation Prograa, the acreage of alfalfa has been in

creasing. During this period the alfalfa produced in the area 

above the aaiount used locally for farm stock was shipped to the 

southern cotton belt, principally to Southeastern Texas* The in

crease in production of folage crops in the Southern cotton states 

has caused a decline in the demand for alfalfa in that area and 

has tended to lower alfalfa prices in this area* Slight increase 

in the fattening of liveetoek represents one adjustment which has 

taken place as a result of the lower alfalfa prices* 

In 1934, corn occupied 11% of the irrigated acreage. This 

is insufficient to supply the demand of the area and this grain 

is shipped in to fill the needs* In other words, corn has not 

been able to compete with cotton as a cash crop, under the price 

relationships which have prevailed* 

Sorghums, which rank 4th as a crop enterprise, occupied 5% 

of the cropland in 1934* About three-fourths of this acreage con

stituted sweet and grain sorghums cut for ensilage and fodder, 

which one-foinrth was grown for grain* Com is preferred for grain 

because of higher yields, higher feeding value, and the fact that 

a smaller percentage of it is eaten by birds. The ensilage is 

used in feeding dairy cows and fattening beef cattle. 

Truck crops and vegetables are of rather minor importance. 

The only vegetable shipped out of the State from this area have 

been cantaloupes, sweet potatoes, cabbage, tomatoes and onions. 
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These crops have given way in ccmpetition with cotton until at 

present cantaloupes are the only truck crop moving in appreciable 

volume, with an occasional car of onions and sweet potatoes. The 

shipments of cantaloupes have shown a tendency to lun in cycles, 

increasing for tWD or three years, then decreasing for a like 

period* The average yearly shipment (to years, 1927-1936, in

clusive) was 381 cars* 

Fruit occupies only about 1.5% of the irrigated land and 

consists largely of apples* This enterprise is decreasing, for 

every few replacements are being made as old trees are pulled. 

Pecans show some promise as a cash crop. Within the past three 

or four years a few thousand acres have been planted to Texas 

and other Gulf State varieties* 

5 
LIVESTOCK 

The trend of a l l livestock niuabers, except poultry, in this 

area has been downward as cotton acreage Increased and replaced 

feed crops* At present dairy cattle are the most iniportant class 

of farm animals, although commercial dairy production i s engaged 

in on a relatively small number of farms. In recent years with 

an abundance of re lat ively low-priced alfalfa, cottonseed meal 

and hulls , there has been a moderate increase in the catt le and 

sheep-feeding industry, the continuance of which will be condi-

tionedy by the comparative prices of alfalfa and cotton. Hogs 

and poultry are rai sed fbr local consuaiption only. 

5* Ibid. 
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6 
TfTES OF FARk'INC 

The in^ortance of cotton faiming in this area i s shown by the 

fact that 78% of the farms were in this class in 1929. The other 

types of farms, a l l of minor inqportisice and ranging from one to 

five percent of the total nximber, consist of part-time dairy, 

general, crop special i ty and poultry. 

Cotton Farms vary greatly in i^ze, from less than 15 acres to 

more than 1,000* However, the average size i s approximately 44 

acres of crops consisting of the following approximate acreages: 

Cotton 25; alfalfa 10; com and other feed crops 3; end 2 acres 

in garden, or<diard and miscellaneous crops* The livestock con

s i s t s normally of 3 horses, 2 cows, 25 to 50 chickens, and a hog 

to be fattened for home use* From the standpoint of ut i l izat ion 

of the operators time and his abi l i ty to establish an eff icient 

rotation, a crop area of 40 acres i s found to be too small. 

The large amount of labor needed on the cotton farms i s hired 

principally on a contract bas is . The cotton chopping and hoeing 

i s done by day laborers or by contract on an acre-basis, while 

pieking is always hired on a hundredweight seed-cotton basis* 

Tractors have rapidly replaced horses for f ield work* This 

change has resulted in a tendency for operators to lease more land 

in addition to the acreage previously operated with horses* 

The part-time farms are located near the towns and villages* 

The farms are usually anall and outside employment i s obtained on 

larger farms and in various industry. Operators of dairy farme 

obtain their income from the sale of fluid milk in Las Cruces, El 

r. Ibid; 
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Paso and other nearby population centers. Relatively high fed 

prices, due to inabil ity of feed crops to coBQ ête with cotton for 

land, have in the past reduced the possibi l i ty of profitable pro

duction of butterfat for the general market. The small number 

of poultry farms i s caused by the relatively high costs of pro

duction, which tend to limit the markBt of eggs to local and 

nearby markets* 

LOCATION OF FARMS 

Semain (Farms no. 1) . Located Z^ miles west of United 

States 80 and 85 highways. The isarest railroad center i s 

Anihony, New MBXIC o, lAiich is 4 miles away. One half mile east 

of N. M. State Highway 28* It i s bordered on the east by the 

west side canal road, on the South by a country road* This farm 

con5)rises 41*04 acres. Tiree houses are built on this farm. 

Larellea (Farm no. 2 ) . Located 2 miles north of faim no. 

I . Bordered on the east by the west side canal, and crossed in 

the middle by the Nemexas drain ditch* It i s 2^ miles from Unit

ed States 80 and 85 highways* The nearest railroad center i s l o 

cated at Anthony, New Mexico, which is a distance of four miles. 

This farm comprises 181.35 acres. Four houses are built on this 

farm. 

Berino (Farm no. 3)* Located 1^ miles northwest of Berino, 

New Mexico, i mile west of United States 80 and 8t> highways and 

the nearest railway center being at Berino, New Mexico. A por

tion of th i s land l i e s within one hundred yards of the Rio Grande 

River* Water i s obtained from the Three Saints Lateral whieh 

crosses through the faim. This farm coiqprises 154.94 acres* 
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Throe houses are bv.ilt on t l i s f a m . 

Vado (F'l̂ m̂ no. 4 ) . Located 1 mile south of Vado, New Itox-

i c o . Adjacent to United States BO ind 8L liit:liwayB. The nearest 

railroad center i s located at Vado, New Mexico. At one point the 

Rio Grande River i s about 75 yards from th i s fdrm. Irrigation 

water i s secured from the Three Saints Lateral , and the land i s 

divided by the eaet drainage d i t ch . This farm conqprlses 149.25 

acres . Three houses have been b u i l t on this farm. 

Mssi l la Park (Farm no. 5 j . Located two miles south and west 

of MBsilla Park, New MBxico, 2^ miles south o f State College, :Iew 

Mexico; and four miles south of Las Cruces, Nsw Mexico. On the 

east i s the Santa Fe Railway and United States 80 and 85 highways. 

Water i s obtained from the Houghton Lateral . On the west i s the 

Park drain* 13iis farm comprises 245.99 acres* The railway center 

i s located at Mesi l la Park and i s two miles north and east of the 

afore mentioned farm. Three houses have been b u i l t on th i s farm. 

The above mentioned farms have a def in i te system in running 

the ir a f f a i r s . Farms no. 1 and 2 are under the supervision of 

Felipe Prove nolo, foreman, while farms no. 3 and 4 are under the 

supervision of Gregorio Soto, foreman. Farm no. 5 i s under the 

supervision of Charlie P.. Romero, foreman, the author i s urnajtr 

and general supervisor of a l l farms owned by IJr. Gowan Jones, 

http://bv.il
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Figuj-e 5 

FARM HOUSE ON FARM NUMBER THREE 
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F i g u r e 6 

FARM HOUciE ON FARM N(]1\(EER FIVE 
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Figure 7 
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Figure 9 
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Figure 10 
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CEAPTER III 

CROPS 

PECANS 

The past year was not a successful one for pecan production, 

very few pecans were produced, and these were of poor quality. 

Due to low prices of pecans these were stored in refrigeration 

rooms to await a possible price increase. The crop year of 1947 

was a excellent year for pecans as they produced very heavy, had 

a very good quality and the price was very high* fnough was 

realized from this one years crop tc coapensate for the labor that 

had been used in past years developing the orchard and s.lso the 

loss of ground that could have been in other crops. The pecan 

orchard occupies 75 acres and has a total of 26,725 trees which 

only u t i l i z e one-fifth of the acreage thus leavir^ 60 acres that 

can be planted to cotton as a intercrop* The pecan orchard i s 

located on Farm no. 2* 

The pecan i s deep-rooted, and needs plenty of moisture, but 

i t will not stand poorly drained or water-logged soi ls* Regard

less of the depth of taproot, moii>t of the feeding roots are found 

in the top three or four feet of so i l where most of the available 

plants foods are stored* 

The peean thrives on a wide variety of so i l types. I t does 

well in 3andy s o i l s of acid reaction, in heavy soi ls of alkaline 

reaction, and in a l l gradations between these types. No matter 

what the so i l types, the best trses grow in s o i l s that are well 

drained, f e r t i l e , deep, and pervious to water* Whatever other 

qualit ies the s o i l s may have, these four are essential for eoo-

nmlc pecan production* Good pecan land can be bought at about 
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the saioB price as ordinary farm land, and since the coet of the 

land is usually much less than the cost of developing an orchard 

to bearing age, it is poor judgement to endanger the success of 

the orchard in order to save a few dollars in the initial cost 

of the site* The alluvial aoils along streams generally meet the 

requirements of good pecan land, however, some of the river and 

creek bottom lands are unsuited to pecans because of poor drain

age. The presence of either willow trees or crayfish holes in 

undisturbed areas is a reliable sign of soils that are unsuited 

to pecan tree growth* 

The pecen orchard is located in alluvial soils where an old 

river bed used to be, thus the roots are well aerated and do not 

penetrate a water-logged soil. As the rainfall is very scarce 

the trees must be irrigated frequently in order to provide suffi

cient moisture, as pecan trees require about 40 Inches of irri

gation water or rainfall* 

Unlike most plants the pecan tree does not show a deficiency 

of moisture by the wilting of leaves or shoots. This may be due 

to the deep taproot which absorbs sufficient moisture from the 

subsoil to prevent wilting, but it seems also to be due in part 

to the nature of the tree* However, the fact that the leaves and 

shoots do not wilt, does not mean that the pecan tree may not suf

fer drought* If there are weeds or other plants growing adjacent 

to pecan trees they will wilt when a moisture deficiency occurs* 

The pecan tree begins to suffer from lack of moisture as soon as 

other plants, for its main feeding horizon in the soil is the same 

as for other plents* 

The distance at which the pecan trees are set are 35 feet on 
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equares, or 35.5 trees per acre. While it is important to pro

vide sufficient space to prevent the trees from crowding above 

the ground, it is of equal importance that ample space be pro

vided for the root system* The lateral root system of a pecan 

tree spreads at the rate of at least twice that of the branch 

spread* Therefore, the root systems will begin to be crowded 

long before the branches overlap. In planting an orchard or 

in top working a grove of yount: trees, the trees are spaced far 

enough apart so that no crowding of the root eystem will occur 

for a period of twelve to fifteen years, and provisions for thinn

ing are made at this time so that the desired varieties may be 

left when the stand of trees is thinned* 

Provisi ons for Pollination* In the pecan the catkins are 

the staminate or pollen producing flowers. The pistillate or nut 

producing flowers are clusters of inconspicuous flowers that 

appear on the terminals of new shoots shortly after the growth 

begins in the spring* As a rule the pecan is not adequately 

self-pollinated because most of the staminate and pistillate 

flowers of a variety do not mature at the same time* In some 

varieties the two kinds of flowers mature in the reverse order* 

These two types are known as protandrous and protogynous varie

ties, respectively. All varieties that have been studied are dis

tinctly of one type or the other, althou^ the ability to self-

pollinate has been found to vary somewhat with the different va

rieties* 

The time at which the flowers of a variety mature depends 

to a considerable extent upon the time the tree start growth in 

the spring, but in most cases the pollen of protandrous varieties 
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is ^ed just at the same time the stigmas of protogynous varie

ties are receptive, and the pollen of protogynous varieties is 

shed at the proper time to pollinate stigmas of protandrous va

rieties* Therefore, it is necessary that protandrous and pro

togynous varieties be interplanted and it is preferable to lay 

out tl̂ e rows in an orchard in an east-towest direction or across 
1 

the direction of the prevailing winds. 

Transplanting the Trees. The pecan is considered difficult 

to transplant but methods of growing, digging, packing, trans

planting and caring for the transplanted trees have advanced so 

far that large plantings are now made with practically no loss of 

trees as was the case in the transplanting of this orchard* So 

far as is known there is little difference in the response of 

pecan trees transplanted during late December, January, February, 

or early March* However, poor results meiy be expected if trees 

are dug from the nursery before they have defoliated naturally 

in the fall. For this reason, transplanting from January 15 to 

March 1 is followed on our pecan orchard. 

Aftercare of transplanted trees. The pecan tree 1s very slow 

to develop new roots after transplanting as conqpared with other 

coBBonly transplanted trees* Due to the loss of the original feed

ing roots, and the slow development of new roots, therefore in 

newly transplanted trees the size of the top is reduced in pro

portion to the loss sustained by the root system. Heavy pruning 

1. G. W. Schneider, Aesistant Horticulturist, 
New Mexico A a& M State College, New Mexico. 
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of the top wil l often save trees that would not survive trans

planting i f a l l of the top were le f t on. The top i s cut back to 

one-half or one-third of i t s original height* Trees that are cut 

back in this manner when transplanted almost invariably over-tcLke 

the growth of similiar unpruned trees, and the percentage of tree a 

los t in transplanting i s usually reduced* 

It i s highly important that the trees be supplied with ade

quate moisture during the f i r s t sunnier in order to fac i l i tate 

their establishment in the soil* The trees that become well e s 

tablished in the f i r s t summer following transplanting will make 

more growth than one that merely survives. This advantage wil l 

be retained in subsequent years and result in earlier nut pro

duction* If the season i s dry the trees should be watered. 

Watering need not be oftener than once every four weeks i f suff i 

cient water i s applied each time to throughly soak the ground 

around the tree and to the ful l depth of the root system* 

In order to prevent neid.y transplanted trees from being 

susceptible to sun scald no trees are watered during the heat of 

the day* Iimediately after irrigating a straw muleh i s placed 

in the basin around the young trees to keep the soi l cool* The 

trees are allowed to branch low so that the trunk of the tree 

i s shaded. Toung pecan trees are not irrigated late in the f a l l , 

th is practice i s followed in an attempt to prevent winter injury 

to the canibium layer* The trees are wrapped with several layers 

of burlap for a distance of 12 inches above the ground, this 

helps prevent winter injury to a considerable extent* The cost 

of watering the trees during the f irst year i s re lat ively small* 
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Training Youn^ Trees. The observation of numerous forest 

grown trees throughout the state has tended to create the follow

ing erroneous ideas in the minds of many pecan orcLardlsto. 

First, that the pecan tree should be headed high and; Second, 

that no training of orchard trees is necaed other than the re

moval of all the lower limbs to the height desired for heading 

the tree* It may be true that too much pruning, or the wrong 

kind is worse than no pruning but a certain amount of Judicious 

training of a young tree is often of inestimable value in its 

development into a shapely tree with a strong framework. 

Developing of ̂  Orchard From Seed. The planting of a large 

orchard with nursery trees necessitates considerable expense for 

trees, labor of transplanting, and care of the trees during the 

first year. In order to eliminate a portion of this expense 

seed nuts are planted where trees aire to stand, or in a small 

nxirsery from which the trees may be transplanted in due tins. 

By growing and budding the trees it is possible to develop an 

orchard with very little cash outlay. When this plan is used a 

good grade of well filled pecan nuts from tested trees are used* 

These maybe planted in the field or may first be stratified in 

moist sand until they begin to germinate. Little is gained by 

first stratifying the nuts except that their exposure to rodents 

is delayed* However, the nuts shoiild be planted early, preferably 

before January 1. When planted in the field, three to six nuts 

are planted at each point where a tree is to stand. These are 

planted 5 or 6 inches below the surface of the ground and covered 

with about three inches of dirt, leaving a depression for collec-
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tion of rain water. The planting of several seeds at each loca

tion increases the possibility of a stand and allows a choice of 

seedling:;, thus making it possible to eliminate the weaker ones. 

After the end of the first years growth, the best seedlings at 

each location are selected and all other removed* The seedlings 

are budded or grafted to the desired varieties when they attain 

sufficient size since the nuts produced by seedling trees are 

almost certain to be of inferior quality. 

Intercrops^ In the development of a pecan orchard from 

transplanted trees or from anall topworked seedlings the trees do 

not occupy all the space during the first several years. Since 

it is necessaiy to cultivate these trees, and as they do not bear 

an appreciable amount of nuts during this period of development, 

it is desirable from an economic standpoint to grow intercrops 

between the tree rows from which some revenue is obtained to 

help defray the eacpenses of caring for the orchard. The culti

vation of the intercrops takes care of all of the area of the 

orchard except the space allotted to the tree rows. Cotton is 

used as an intercrop and strangely produces better than where 

planted alone, the only trouble being that the eeed produced are 

hard and do not germinate as well as seed produced in a open field 

where the cotton plants are not shaded* 

Two types of trees are grown, the Burkett and Western Sohley. 

The Burkett which originally came from Callahan County, Texas and 

requires from 40 to 60 nuts per pound and has a kernel content of 

54 to 5851 with excellent flavor. The nut is distinctively round 

and ripens in mid-season* The disadvantage of this variety is 

that the nuts frequently sprout on the trees. The Western Sohley 
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originated in San Saba County, Texas and requires 55 to 75 nuts 

per pound, with a kernel content of 56 to 5« percent. It has a 

excellent flavor. This nut i s relat iveiy long and ripens before 
2 

mid season and i s a prol if ic producer. 

Some Pecan Insects and Their Control. The most iii5)ortant 

insect encountered i s the obscure scale. The obscure scales i s a 

small insect that attacks the breaches and trunks of the pecan 

tree. I ts body i s covered by a dark gray circular scale-like 

substance which resembles closely the color of the bark, and i s 

d i f f icul t to detect until the insects become abundant. The bark 

of heavily infested branches appears roughened or scaley and the 

branches become devitalized thus they are subject to attack by 

borers. The scale inserts suck the sap from the bark and may be

come so abundant as to completely encrust the bark* This insect 

i s controlled by spraying with a application of 3 percent standard 

o i l emulsion during late January or February. This often does not 

result in eoiaplete control of the insect , in ffelch case the spray

ing must be rejjeated the following year. It i s not advisable to 

make more than one application of the o i l spray per year because 

the accumulation of o i l say cause serious damage to the tree* 

The other prevalent insect i s pecan scab, which i s f i rs t 

noticeable as brown spots on the veins on the underside of the 

l ea f l e t s or on the nuts. Somewhat later circular spots of the 

sanfi color appear on the l ea f l e t s , shoots, and nuts, and increase 

2. ?h6 Pecan In Texas, Extension Service Bulletin 
Number 120, 1945. Texas k kU College of Texas. 
Pa£:e 64-65. 
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to about one-el£hth to one-quarter of an inch in diameter. In 

severe cases of infection these spots coalesce and form lari^, 

irregular, black blotches which may cover the entire surface of 

the nuts and l ea f l e t s . The nut3 may drop from the trees or may 

die and remain on the trees indefinitely. Heavily infected leaves 

usually drop prematurely and poor f i l l ing of the nuts results . 

The f i r s t spots on the leaves and nuts usually are noticed about 

May 1 to 15, however, they may not become noticeable until quite 

later* The pecan scab i s controlled by spraying with Bordeaux 

mixture* The f irs t application i s applied when the leaves are 

one-fourth to one-half grown and before polination takes place. 

This mixture must contain 4 pounds of blue stone (copper sulfate) 

and 1 pound of hydrated lime, in 100 gallons of water* Care must 

be exercised in making this early application of spray since the 

folia.ee will be injured i f the ten5)erature i s as low as 50 to 55 

degrees Fahrenheit when the spraying i s done. This spraying i s 

continued at set intervals of every two weeks until the disease 

i s under control. 

Harvesting, Curlnr-, and Storing Pecan Nuts. Pecan nuts are 

harvested when the outs sire fully ripe and will come out of the 

shuck with l i t t l e beating of the branches. However, i t i s not 

always desirable to delay the harvesting of a valuable crop l ike 

th i s , long because the trees are exposed to depredators which des

troy many nuts. It may be desirable to market the nuts early in 

order to secure a higher price* Under such conditions i t i s best 

to thresh the nuts from the trees as soon as they are mature, 

which is determined by close observation of the nuts. If the 

shucks crack or open upon gentle pressure, or i f they sound hollow 

http://folia.ee
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when thuaqped with the finger the nuts are mature enough for har-

veeting. Two weeks after the f i r s t nuts are ripe a l l nuts on the 

tree wil l be ready to harvest except faulty nuts that never mature 

properly* Cane poles are used for threshing. The small ends are 

wrapped with adhesive tape for a distance of two feet to prevent 

the poles from spl i t t ing. The hervertinf of the nut crop is fa

c i l i ta ted by the use of sheets spread on the ground. In this way, 

very few nute are lost* The sheets are spread under the tree and 

past the spread of the branches for the nute to f e l l on when they 

are threshed. Extreme care i s required to properly cure nuts in 

order to prevent rotting. Nute are cured in tray rande of 1 x 4 

inch board with 1/4 or 1/2 inch hardware cloth bottoms. The trays 

are placed across supports so that the air can circulate among the 

nuts freely. Nuts are also cured in small burlap or cloth bags 

provided the bags are arranged so that air circulates freely 

around them. The bags must be turned upside doTOi occasionally so 

that the nuts may cure uniformly. Bluch of the work of curing can 

be eleminated i f the nuts are allowed to cure in the shuck before 

harvesting. The pecan nuts from the 1948 crop are being stored 

awaiting a possible price increase* They were stored iionediately 

after curing at a tes^erature of 34 degrees Fahrenheit* 
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THE FECAN ORCHAI^D ON FARI»! NO. 2 
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ALFALFA 

No alfalfa i s rown at the present time on the farms, however^ 

considering the poss ib i l i ty of reduced cotton acreages and a 

lower price for l in t cotton a l a r ^ acreage of cilfalfa i s being 

planned for coming years. Some alfalfa i s grown at the present 

on nearby farms and a l l types of so i l s are producing good quality 

hay. Yields on some farms have exceeded ten tons of hay per acre 

when ample qpplications of phosphate fer t i l i zer and irrigations 

have been used. 

Variety Tests* Overpeck and Conway reported in 1926 the 

results of an alfalfa variety test irtilch compared the yields of 

four variet ies over a five-year period at State College. The 

four warieties tested ranked in yield from h i ^ to low as follows: 

Hairy Peruvian, Common, GWLnm, and Turzcest^a. As to the source 

of the common variety, the report indicated only that the seed 

was locally grown* The stage of growtli at which alfalfa ia cut 

has a marked effect on the feeding value of the hay, the l i f e of 
3 

the stand and yield* 

Sowing Alfalfa* The methods uaed in sowing vary conslderabla 

It nay be done with a grain dr i l l with a seeder attachment or 

with an alfalfa d r i l l , or the seed nay be broadcast with a hand 

seeder, a idieel-barrow seeder, or by hand and covered with a l ight 

harrow, a weeder, or a brush dra^-. If the seed are drilled a 

somewhat l ighter rate i s required than i f i t ia broadcast, as 

3 . Overpeck, J. C. and Conway, W. T., Alfalfa 
Variety Tests. Neu Mexico Bxperiuent Station 
Bulletin Number 152, 1926* 
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better conditions are provided for germination. In order to in

sure a more even stand, i t i s best to sow iialf the seed one way 

across the f ie ld and the other half at right angles to the f irs t 

sowing* The depth at which the seed should be covered depends 

on the character and condition of the soi l* On heavy so i l one-

half inoh i s usually sufficient, but on sandy or dry so i l s a 

somewhat greater depth i s usually necessaiy to insure getting 

the seed in contact with moisture. The use of a cultlpacker be

fore sowing i s of considerable assistance in making conditions 

favorable for the germination of the seed. Good results have 

been received by many farmers in this loca l i ty by f i r s t running 

the cultipacker over the land, then sowing the seed, and finally 

harrowing l ight ly or cultipacfcing asoin at ri£;ht ancJ.-s to the 

f i r s t cult ivation. Good results are occaaionaily secured from 

broadcasting on honey-coiribed ground during late winter or early 

spring* In a few instances sowing in cotton at the last c u l t i 

vation has given good staids, and yet i t can hardly be termed a 

safe practice. With abundant irri^'ation and ideal so i l condi

tions this method sometimes gives good resul t s . The presence of 

stubble may be more or less troublesome in the f i r s t cutting the 

next season unless the cotton has been cut very close to the 

ground. Sowing in small grain stubble i s advisable where so i l 

blowing i s troublesome* 

The tender nature of tbe young rlf i f a plents recuiros that 

the so i l be in excellent t i l t h at sowing tii:-e. A deairabie con

dition i s a well-t^ettled sub-surface and a fine surface that i s 
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obtained by plowing the land in the fa l l , disking in the apring, 

and harrowing occasionally to keep down the weeds until sowing 

time. Alfalfa should be cut in the morning when damp and put in 

small rows with a side delivery rake, allowed to cure in these 

small rows until when twisted in your hand you can squeeze no 

moisture from i t . There are two otlier methods used quite fre

quently; hold the plant to your cheek, i f i t i s cool i t i s ready 

to bale, or pick up with a font, i f i t cracks over, i t Is re^iy 

to bale. A pick up baler should be used to prevent excess loss 

of leaves. After baling i t should be stored in a barn or reck 

immediately to prevent losses from sun or rain. 

Hay of the highest feeding value results from early cutting, 

owing to the greater proportion of leaves, which conttiin tftice as 

much protein as the stems. Continued cutting as early as the bud 

stage, however shortens the l i f e of the stand very materially* 

Stands survive longer and yields often are larger i f harvesting 

i s delayed until the plants are in full bloom, but this i s at the 

expense of the feeding value of the hay. It has been the exper

ience of the author that f irst and second cuttings may be removed 

at the bud or early-bloom stage without shortening the l i f e of 

the stand provided one or more of tne later cuttm^^s are delayed 

until ful l bloom* By following this practice a better quality 

hay i s ootained Xrom the early cuttings, which are generally rank 

and coarse* 
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COrDN 

Of the cotton ginned from these farms in 1948, abcut 63 per

cent of the cotton ginned before October, 41 percent of that 

ginned during October and 26 percent of that ginned in November, 

was Sxtra White or White Str ic t Middling and higher. Although 

very l i t t l e Kxtra White or White Str ic t Middling was tinned after 

November 30, a small percentage rated t h i s high. It was noted 

that the proportion of Extra "/hite and White grades s teadi ly de

creased t h r o u ^ November and the proporti^^ns of Spotted and other 

colored cotton increased after th i s date. 

The loui^or staples prod>iced in Ifosi l la Valley, &e 'veil as 

the higher grades^ are ginned during the early part of the harvest 

season* AlioDst a l l cotton 1 1/8 inches and longer were ginned 

during Septeaber, October, and November. Tue larpsst proportion 

of cotton before Novenber 30 was 1 1/16 and 1 l / 3 2 inches in 

s tap le . The quantit ies of cotton 31/32 inch ind. shorter increase 

material ly after November 30* After th i s date, cotton 7/8 to 

1 3/32 inches represents the largest proportions of the ginnlngs 

from these farms for the 1948 crop. However, the l^^^e proportion 

of shorter s taples ginned during the la te pea't of the season did 

not material ly lower the staple length of the crop as a whole. 

This may be attributed to the f a c t that about 76 percent of the 

cotton was ginnea before December 1 . 

The iinportance of one variety conmunity production was r e 

cognized very early , ^ d in 1924 the Mesilla Valley Acala Cotton 

Growers Association was organized. This was the f i r s t organize-
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tion in the State to encourage the use of a single superior strain 

or variety of cotton in a community. Within a few years, this 

pure seed group merged with the New Mixico Crop In^rovement Asso

ciat ion, and local units of th is association now operate in every 

important cotton producing area of New Mexico* A limited amount 

of seed of recognized superior strains i s distributed each year 

by the Assoeiation, through the cooperative cotton improvement 

work of the Hew Mexico Agricultural Experiment Station and the 

State College f ie ld station of the Division of Cotton and Other 

Fiber Crops and Diseases of the United States Department of Agri

culture* 1517 Wilt Resistant i s now used exclusively on the farme 

studied* 

Preparation of Land For Cotton* After harvesting of the 

previous years erops, the f irs t operation i s the cutting of stalks 

and disk harrowing* T«o weeks after th is , the land i s plowed with 

a two-way plow as deep as possible, or at least ten inches deep* 

By early plowing the land i s given a opportunity to aerate during 

the cold winter months* The land i s disked approximately five 

days after plowing* Where any Johnson Grass i s present on the 

land a spring tooth hairrow is used every ten days or two weeks 

as i t has a tendency to jerk the Johnson Grass roots to the sur

face where they will be kil led by the cold weather* During the 

later part of WbTMarj ^e land i s dragged with a box drag, this 

l eve l s the surfnee of the soi l as wall as pulverize the top soil* 

About the f i r s t of March the land i s l i s ted with a midale-buster* 

Given a he^yy irrigation beginning on or about the 20th of March 
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depending on when water is available* An attenpt is made to allow 

the irrigation water to come within about three inches of the top 

of the listed beds. After our seed beds have been formed with 

the middle-buster borders are constructed to aid in irrigation on 

land that has a large emount of slope* By using a four-row planter 

the borders must be spaced in multiples of foiur of approximately 

32 to 36 rows per border depending on the amount of slope* On 

some land that is not level cross bordere are constructed in order 

to iBipede the downward flow of water on the slope and give a more 

uniform soil penetration* After irrigation, when the land is dry 

enough to work a spike tooth harrow is used to pulverize the soil 

and make a good covering for cotton seed, this also aids in the 

holding of moistrure. About the 10th of April cotton planting be

gins, over the center of single beds of 36 inches. About the 1st 

of May cultivation of cotton begins* On the first cultivation, 

care must be taken not to plow so close to the young cotton plant 

that it will be covered up* It is necessary to cultivate after 

each irrigation* 

Methods of Planting* The planters are set for 38 inch rows 

and planted on the top of single beds* The seed are planted about 

one and one half inoh deep and are covered again by the press-

wheel whieh throws up a ridge approximately three inches high* 

After the cotton has a sprout about one inoh long a press-drag is 

used to knock the ridge off the cotton plant and leave the young 

sprout about one inch deep* This also serves to press the soil 

around the seed and conserve moisture* 
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Care of Cotton Plants. As soon ais the young cotton plant 

has four leaves on it or about the middle of May begin chopping 

cotton to a atand* A effort is made to leave only one cotton 

plant to a hill and space your choppers so as not to bruise or 

skin the young plants and they are instructed to do handwork 

wherever necessary. It is necessary to hoe cotton for the first 

time after planting as a generel rule about the 20th of June of 

eaeh year whieh is about the time the first blooms appear* 

However this y«ar in an atteB|)t to better control Perennial weeds 

the land is being hoed every time the weeds reach a height of 

approximately six inches* After the first blooms appear the 

ootton is irrigated about every two weekn depending upon the 

oharaoter of the soil and the season of the year* Our cotton is 

never irrigated after the fifth of September of each year. As 

irrigation has a tendency to retard the opening of the ootton 

boll. Picking cotton begins about the 20th of Septeaber of each 

year and will continue to nearly Christmas. 

American Egyptian Cotton. According to information re

ceived from Mr. J. C* Overpeck, Head of the Agricultural Econom

ics Department New Mexico Agricultural and Mechanioal College, 

State College, New Mexico, the first coBmercial acreage of Ameri

can Egyptian cotton in the Mesilla Valley was planted in 1940. 

I7hen about 125 acres were planted. During the next three years, 

acreaige inereased greatly. This area is well adapted to the pro

duction of American Egyptian Cotton, as it has a long hot crowing 

season which is needed to produce cotton of this variety* The 

value of this cotton is approximately twice that of Upland Cotton 
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as the staple length ranges from 1 5/8 inches to 1 5/8 inches with 

an average of about 1 1/2 inches, d o t h made from this cotton i s 

very strong and was used considerably during World War II for 

ballon cloth and parachute harness. Because of the longer season 

necessary to mature this type of cotton practically none i s har

vested before October* About 10 percent is harvested during Octo

ber, 40 percent in November, and 50 percent in December* The 

average yield ia about one bale per acre* 

At present there i s none grown on the farms studied as i t 

requires a rol ler type gin to clean the cotton, and there are none 

available nearby* The sarket has decreased so that i t i s unprofi

table to grow i t and send i t to a special gin for ginning* 
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A MI!3CI!; FPESITO USED ON FARM 
NO. 3 ron LEVELING L>JJD 
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Figure 14 

A DISK HARKOW USED TO PULVERIZE THE SOIL 
AFTER DEEP PLOWING AND PRIOR TO PLANTING 
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Figure 15 

A TWO-WAY PLOW IS USED ON TEE3E FARMS TO 
DEEP PLOW AND PREPARE FOR A SEED BED 
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A ANCOl VIEW OF A BOX DRAG USED IN LEVELING LAI© 
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Figure 17 

SIDE VIEW OF PLANTER SHO^/ING «SWOPD" 
USED TO OPEN PLANTING FURROW 
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F igu re 18 

REAR VlE'rfi OF PL/^NTLR SHJV.'ING DI3C HILIJRS 
USED TO MAKE A P.IDOL' OVÎ R THE COTTON SEED 

TEXAS TECHNOLCGiCAL COLlf^' 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS 
LIBRARY 
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Figure 19 

A H ^ S S DRiiG USED Oil THEGS ItPlWS TO PJi.I^VE 
THE RIDCS FROM ABOVK YOUNG COTTON 
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Figure 20 

A H^LND PLANTER USED IN PLAIJTING THIN PLiiCES 
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A K)DE ROW CULTIVATOR BBIKG 
USED IN VIRT TOUNG COTTON 
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ROWS THAT HAV'î  BEilN PROPERLY THEIRED AND ADJACENT 
ROWS THAT HAVE NOT YET BEEN PROPERLY THINNED 
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F i g u r e 23 

A GROVfF OF MEN HOEING COTTOI: FOR 
WEEDS ON THE FARiC STUDIED 
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Figu re 24 

BORDER DISCS BEING USED ON THE FiJ^MS STUDIED 
TO CONSTRUCT BORDERS BEFOPJ) IRRIGATION 



Figure 25 
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A GTiOUP OF iHTN COITSTFiUCTING CFOSS 
BORI'Sr.S ON FAiiii NOlflSiJ^ THREE 
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CEAT'TER IV 

MANAGEMEOT OPERATIONS 

LABOR 

Duties of the manager. To supervise a l l operation; to aee 

that they are done at the proper time and in the proper manner; 

to maice a l l deeisions on preparation of land, eare of erops, har-

yesting and marlceting; to see that a l l equipment i s in good state 

of repair at a l l times and secure any needed supplies; to com

pute and malce out the payroll, assist ing the foreman to see that 

a l l things are done at the proper time, and eheoic to see that the 

payroll i s not padded or that no one i s loafing; to schedule and 

apportion the work; to make recommendations on the salaries of 

the men working aeoording to their ability* 

Duties of the foremen. There are three separate farm units . 

Sach farm unit i s under the direct siqjerTlsion of a foreman* They 

check the equipment to see i f i t is set correct for plowing* They 

are in charge of hiring and firing labor and eeeing that the lab

orer does his work* They may offer suggestions which may prove 

adTantageous to the fanning industry. They are also trained to 

be able to take oyer any form of labor that may present i t s e l f 

at any unexpected time* The foreman i s in charge of the irriga

tion, and also takes care of proTisions for those who work under 

him. 

'gractor Drivers* Each man i s in charge of his own tractor. 

Serrioes the tractor at a l l times* The driver i s to report immedl-



l a t e ly any repairs that "the tractor may need. Seen-skilled and 

ekilled laen are onployed as trdctcr drivers. They are paid 45^ 

and 50;̂  an hour respectively. Lodgings are provided when 

desired. 

Comnon I»aborers* The men idio f i t into the c site gory of 

"common laborers" are given no responsibility whatsoever, but 

are hired mainly to do the woric as i t i s directed to them by 

the foreman* These laborers may advance according to their 

ab i l i ty . Labor in this part of the country present no problem 

to the farmer, as en over abundance of iamigrant labor i s avail

able at a l l times. These inmigrant woricers are commonly re

ferred to as "Wetbacks". These laborers wil l work for unbe

lievable low wages and the competition among them i s acute, as 

a l l want a Job* 

Salaries* The manager i s paid $250*00 a month at the 

present time* With an increase of $25*00 a month beginning 

upon con^letion of his ISasters Degree, also a small commission 

that starts on a l l cotton produced above one bale of cotton 

per acre. He i s furnished a pick-up truck with a l l expenses 

paid* Lodgings are available to him* 

The foremen earn s ix dollars for a nine hour day* A 

pick-up truok i s fumi^ed with a l l expenses paid* Lodgings 

are furnished* The connon laborer earns $5.00 for a nine hour 

day* Except for work performed at night. Lodgings are fur

nished* Cotton piekers are paid at the rate of $2.50 per hundrM 

pounds of picked cotton. At the close of the season they are 



paid at the rate of t>1.50 per one hundred pounds of b o l l i e s . 

WEED CONOBOL 

The author as manager of these speci f ic farms i s particu

l a r l y interested i n the control of perennial weeds as they ma

t e r i a l l y affect the aaount of labor that must be used and also 

reduce the yields* The f i r s t atteii5)t at controlling Johnson 

Grass was to have laborers use shovels and dig the roots out as 

well as possible, this Tias only ucod in places where the grass 

was not too thick and had only recently become established* 

This operation has not proved successful as the amount of time 

required to dig out the roots i s prohibitive and some roots 

have been l e f t and the stand of Johnson Grass has not been ma

t e r i a l l y redueed* The next attempt to control Johnson Grass 

i s the hoeing with a dull hoe, which has a tendency to jerk the 

roots nearer the surface instead of merely chopping the plant 

off at the top of the ground* This operation has been carried 

out every two weeks or as soon as the plants had reached a 

height of about 8 inches, ifeny of the seedings are not deep 

rooted and many rhizomes are removed in this way, this has 

proved to be much faster and operation than the digging up of 

the roots and has given about as good a control. An experiment 

i s now being conducted in which the plants are sprayed thorough

l y with mixture of crankease o i l and diesel fuel mixed in equal 

proportions, the ground surrounding the plants i s also sprayed 

with t h i s mixture* At present the foliage has been k i l l ed , 

however the roots are s t i l l very active and in some places where 
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they were sprayed only once young shoots are again growing. An 

other experiment has shown better results for control. This is 

the spraying of the entire plant with diesel fuel. The leaves 

and basal shoots were wilted and died in three days as the 

weather was very warm. No new shoots have appeared. It is be

lieved with two applications of this nature the land will be 

ooopletely free of Johnson Grass. The manager must watch all 

operations carefully in order to reduce costs wherever possible. 

Another weed that has caused much trouble in this control pro

gram is Field Bindweed. This weed is being controlled on ditch 

banks by using Carbon Disulfide placed in holes eight inches 

deep every 18 inches* Two ounces of the chemical is placed in 

each hole, and the ground packed over the hole in order to keep 

the chemical from escaping* This chemical cannot be used in the 

field as it kills any roots with which it comes in contact. 

Annual weeds are controlled through culturel melhods of culti

vation and hoeing and do not present great difficulty* 
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F igu re 26 

If ) . GOWAN JONES, OV/NBR OF THE FARIS STUDIED AND 
DAUGHTER BEATTIE ANN IN FRONT OF FARM 

HDUSE NUlfiER I 
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Figure 27 

THE MANAGER OF GOWAN JONES FARMS 
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Figure 28 

FELIPE PROVUNCIO, FOREM̂ ĴI OF 
FAHM NUMBERS ONE AND TVIO 
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Figure 2y 

(SEGOKIO SOTO, FOREMAN OF FAPiC 
NUMBER THREE AND lOUR 
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F i g u r e 150 

CHARLIE R. ROMERO, FOREMAN OF FARM NUIEER 
FIVE 
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Figure 31 

THE MANAGER CHECKS A Câ ODP OF lEK THINNING 
COTTON ON GOWAN JONES FARM NUISER FIVE 
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CHAPTER V 

A detailed inventory of all farm houses and iaprovements 

along with the land machinery and equipment was necessary in 

order to accurately determine t'lS totel amount of investment. 

The income table shows the amDunt of income from each apeoifie 

SGurce. Expenses were separated according to divisions in 

order that each one could be studied separately and an attempt 

made to determine where they could be reduced* The net in

come was determined by subtracting the expenses and interest 

on investment from the gross income. The net income per acre 

was determined by dividing the total acreage into the net in

come* 
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TABLE I 

INVENTORY OF FARM HOUSES 

La Union (Semain) 

1-5 room adobe (plasteredj | 5,000*00 
Furnishings 750.00 

1-2 rocMB adobe (plastered) 750*00 

1-1 room adobe (plastered) 600*00 
1 garage 650*00 

I 7,750*00 

Main Farm (Larelles) 

(plastered) 6,000*00 
(plastered) 3,000.00 
(plastered) 2,000* 00 
(plastered) 1,000*00 

1-9 room adobe 
1-6 room adobe 
1-4 room adobe 
1-2 room adobe »^*.-ww*w**, *,www*ww 
1 Wood barn and corral 200*00 
1 Wood chicken house ""^ "" 

Berino Farm (Gibson) 

« r \ / \ / * \ / \ / 

200*00 
113,400*00 

1-8 room adobe (plastered) $ 4,500*00 
1 Garage with 2 room adobe bouse 600*00 
1 adobe chicken house, and wire yard 200*00 
1 Sheet metsl bam 750*00 
1-4 room adobe (plastered) 1,500*00 
1-4 room cement and adobe 3,500*00 
1 Galvanized iron house 1*000*00 

#12,050*00 

Vado Fazm (McMillan) 

1-4 room adobe end cement $ 3,000*00 
1-3 room adobe and wood 1,500.00 
1 Galvanized iron bam 200*00 
1-4 room wood 3.200*00 

# 7,900*00 
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HeeiUa Park Farm (Holt and Quick) 

1-8 room 2 etory house adobe (plastered) |20,000*00 
1-4 room 1 story house adobe (plastered) 3,000.00 
1-6 room 2 story house adobe 3,000.00 
1-8 room 1 story house adobe 1,250*00 
1 60» X 120» barn. Galvanized iron 7.000*00 

#34I250*00 

Total $75,350*00 
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TABLE II 

INCONE 

Cotton Lint 

75 bale of bo l l i e s I 7,500*00 

796 bales of picked cotton 177,796*61 

Cotton seed 27,999,25 
Total Value $213,294*86 
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TABLE III 

EXPENSES 

Cotton 

Chopping and hoeing 112,058*16 

Picking 24,578*85 

^ ^ • « 12,142*34 

Gasoline and o i l 7,852*86 

GenereOL Supplies and repair 6,708*08 

Miscellaneous 1,246*09 

Orchard 732*20 

Total Expense #65,368*58 
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TABLE IV 

CAPITAL INVESTMENT 

Bui ld ings and iBq;>roveBents $ 75,350*00 

Cult ivated land 473,634*00 

Machinery and t o o l s 57.511.95 

Total Investment #586,295*95 
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Plowed-orop 

Owned Land 

TASLiL V 

LAND 

Acres Value per Acre 

772*21 

F.S* roads, drains, 
canals, ete* 17*18 

#600.00 

600.00 

Total owned 789*39 

Total value 

#436,326*00 

10,308.00 

437,634*00 
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TABLE VI 

INVESTJiENT 

Buildings and lagrovements 

F* S* (Faim steads) 

Other buildings 

Water system at F.S* 

Total 

# 64,325*00 

10,850*00 

175*00 

# 75,350*00 

Machinery and Tools 

Tractors 

Pick-up 

Ttuck 

Total 

11,143*60 

4,884*55 

1.885*54 

# 17,913*69 

Ti l lage Toola 

Plow-two-way 

Plow gang 

Drags 

Middle-busters 

Diso Barrows 

Spike tooth harrows 

Spring tooth harrows 

Stalk cut ters 

Cotton planters 

Cult ivators 

# 1,470*44 

285.00 

245*00 

331*03 

789*59 

328.00 

204*29 

215*00 

1,058*62 

1,621*61 



Border makers 

Ditchers 

75 

235.00 

50*00 

Total # e,83Z*58 

Haying Toole 

Mowers 

Bake-eide del ivery 

Kake-dump 

Hay-press 

Hay-loader 

Farm-Staicer 

# 613*51 

318*41 

75*00 

250*00 

100*00 

100*00 

Total # 1,461.92 

Other EquipuBnt 

Scrapers 

Scales 

Leveler 

Trai lers 

OoB^rossor and tsnk 

Duster (cotton) 

Hoes, shovels and scoops 

# 1,492*03 

1,750.00 

450*00 

6,925*00 

200*00 

200*00 

85.00 

Total #11,102*03 

Total Machinery and Scuipm«nt #37,3U*95 
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TABLE VII 

NET INCOME TABLE 

Gross Income #213,294.86 

Expenses 65,368*58 

I n t e r e s t on Investment 

Equipment a t 6% annum 621*87 

Land & Building a t 8J6 10.978*68 

Total i n t e r e s t # 11,600*55 

Total expenses and interest 76,969.13 
Net Income #136,294*86 
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T;HLE VIII 

NET INCOMB lER ACiiE TABLE 

Net Income #136,294*86 

Total Acres 789*39 

Net Income Per Acre 172*66 
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CHAPTER VI 

FUTORE FARM PLANS AND RESEARCH 

After cai^ful study it is believed that some other crop 

other than cotton must soon be grown in order to keep tbe in

come up and not reduce the fertility of the iand so greatly* 

One solution may be the planting of large quantities of land 

to alfalfa, as alfalfa has long been recognized as one of the 

most important soil building orops. As is shown in Press Bul

letin Nuniber 941 from Hew Mexico College of Agriculture and 

Mechanic Arts and Agricultural ExperiioBnt Station* 

Where land is continuously growing cotton the yield of 

seed eotton averages 2148 pounds per acre, whereas cotton 

planted on land that hae been in alfalfa the four years pro

ceeding the yield was 3288 pounds, alfalfa three years proceed

ing yielded 3238 pounds, alfalfa two years proceeding yielded 

3087 pounds and cotton on land that had been in alfalfa but 

one year previous to the planting of cotton yielded 2730 pounds 

1* 
of seed cotton per acre* 

By rotating alfalfa and cotton in a similiar rotation it 

might be expected that cotton yields would be increased and the 

hay frcm the alfalfa has a ready market* Another plan that is 

Ti Staten, Glen and Hinkle, D. A., The Effect of Alfalfa 
On The Yield Of Cotton In Crop Rotations* New llixio'o 
A & M College* Press Bulletin No* 941 February 1942* 
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being studied is the use of permanent pasture. Irrigated pas

ture costs less in labor than other livestock feeds, beeause it 

can be harvested not by the farmer but by the livestock. 

A mixed grass-legume pasture can be made to fit any planned 

crop rotation* Under good management a mixed pasture stand will 

stand productive much longer than does alfalfa, and does net 

have to be replaced before the area it occupies is needed for 

cultivated orops* The dense ground cover of a well managed 

stp.Ed of pasture plants prevents soil erosion on sloping lands 

and the dense root system iiqproves the structure of the soil and 

increases its capability to absorb water* 

Grass roots because of their density, volume and fiberous 

character have a binding effect on light eoils and a loosening 

effect on heavy soils, both of which contributes to tilth, per

meability and resistance to erosion* The combination of rapidly 

decoB^osing legume roots which have a high protein content, with 

slowly decomposing grass roots results in prolonged benefits to 

2 

the soil* This rotation would well fit into the farming opera

tion of these specific farms as much of the land is spotted vary

ing from sandy loam in one locality to heavy clay in a nearby 

loeality, this practice would also be beneficial in holding the 

soil in the sandy places which frequently blow over the adjoin

ing land that is planted to eotton, often burning the young 

eotton plants so badly that it wilts and dies. This situation 

has oocured tJhis year and some land adjoining sand has had to be 

2* Irrigated Pastures. Farmers Bulletin Number 1973, United 
States Department of Agriculture, ^cge 5, 
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replanted by hand three times in an atteiqpt to have a stand of 

eotton plants* 

Especially in the orchard would a permanent pasture prove 

very satisfactory as livestock could be used to gather the 

pasture and thus entail no danger to the pecan trees from me

chanical cultivation or harvesting* It is anticipated that 

much more land will be devoted to the establishment of pecan 

orchards and use permanent pasture as an intercrop. 

Come grasses are fairly resistant to alkali* Strawberry 

clover, Rhodes grass, Bermada grass, Bluestsm, Smooth Brome-

grass, and Tall Oat grass do well in lend containing strong 

salinity. A mixture of 20 pounds of live pure seed of the above 

mentioned grasses are to be planted on all land £ho«ing any 

degree of salinity, in an attempt to utilize the land end elso 

give it more tiltb and permeability in an attempt to rid the 

land of some alkali* 

The manure gathered from the livestock used in pasturing 

the permanent paisture will be properly stored and then scatter

ed upon land that is to be in cotton the coming year* E^gperi-

ments show that for every ton of barnyard manure placed on land, 

there is an increase of 27.6 pounds of lint cotton per acre, up 
3 

to tbe application of ten tons per acre. 

One of the more important plans and one in which it is felt 

that the net income will be greatly increased and whereby the 

51 Staten, GELen and Hinkle, D.A., Maintaining Cotton Yields. 
New Mexico A & M College, State College, Hew Mexico* 
Bulletin Number 340, October 1947, Page 5* 
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foremen wi l l take better care of their homes and equipment i s 

the giving of a anall commission on the amount of net income 

on their particular farm organization. They wil l strive harder 

to produce better crops and wil l take better care of a l l equip

ment* Many minor repairs wi l l be made on the farm instead of 

taking i t to a shop for repair, by this msthod less time wil l 

be los t from work and thereby expenses wil l be reduced greatly, 

giving more income to the owner and engployees* 

Alkali. The term 'al-tali* in i t s e l f i s rather indefinite 

as to i t s true meaning. However i t generally refers to the 

saline conditions, or the harmfull accumulation of water soluble 

sa l t s found in the so i l . The original rocks from which a l l 

s o i l s are formed contain Hie elements characteristic of saline 

conditions* These rocks have been disintegrated and decomposed 

by the many weathering agencies, such as temperature, the action 

of wind and water, chemical reactions and biological act iv i t ies* 

In arid regions these sal ts have not been thoroughly leach

ed from the soi l* The general practice where irrigation water 

i s available ie to c^ply more water than i s needed, this results 

in a rise in the water table to such an extent that i t w i l l 

reach the root zone and perhaps a fsw ysars later the ground 

surface* When the water table has risen sufficiently high capiJr 

lary action brings i t to the surface, where i t ia evaporated 

and the soluble sa l t s are l e f t on or near the ground surface* 

After irrigation soms spots are so covered with soluble sa l t s 

that the surface looks as they are covered with snow* I t i s 

at th is stage that the productivity of the land i s greatly re

duced* Where the alkali deposits are heavy there are no erops 



growing at the present time* 

There are two cases of so i l sa l ini ty , black alkal i and 

white a lkal i , however, they have the ssme final effect on plant 

growtii, as plants u t i l i ze the nutrients in the so i l solution by 

means of very fine roots and root hairs* The alkali sal ts cor

rode the tender root banc and fine root hairs and the plants 

that germinate are killed* The most prevalent type of alkali 

on these farms i s white alkal i , only on one farm i s there any 

black alkal i , here i t i s in a mixture with idiite a lkal i , which 

makes i t worse then being alone* 

The affect of alkali on the soi l i s that i t causes the so i l 

to be badly puddled after irrigation. The eoil particles stick 

very close together and remain that way until dry. The parti

c les being so close together that water wi l l not penetrate to 

a lower depth* This was especially true upon land containing 

both idiite and black allosLli* Water stood for three weeks upon 

this land after irrigation before planting* Upon drying the 

lend cracks yerf badly and i s very cloddy. It was im;possible 

to prepare a good seedbed on this type of land. 

Control Measures* Fluking or flooding i s accongjlished by 

rushing large heads of water over well prepared land, as the 

water COUBS in contact with soluble sal ts they are dissolved 

and some of them carried away in the run off water. The so i l 

should not be extremely porous or the salts will be carried into 

the lower strata. The salts may also be washed down through 

the so i l by means of heavy irrigation, the soi l must be porous 

in order for this method to be effective* 
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"mere are some crops that are fairly resistant to alkali* 

In experiments conducted by A. A* Laberriene on land near An

thony, New Maxio o on s i l t loam containing 1.74 percent alkali 

and usinf a l fa l fa as the crop and 5 acre feet of water for 

leaching th« yield was 5 tons of hay pe r acre giving a net 
4 

inoome of #33*75 per acre. 

The author has begun investigations on a limited scale to 

determine i f there oonld poeeibly be a cheaper and more effec

t ive method of correcting alkali on land that only has BMLU 

alkali spots* As most of the land is very spotted and not a l l 

the land needs to be treated, i t i s hoped that some nsthod may 

be found to heilp in the spots where needed instead of treating 

an entire f i e l d . 

In one plot holes were dug with a circumference of 18 in 

ches and to a depth of 5 feet and 4 inches to where a deep 

layer of sand was enco^jntered, the holes gyere then f i l l ed with 

coarse rook for a depth of 3 feet , then travel w â added for 

one foot and then send was placed on top bringing i t up to the 

level of the surrounding ground, these holes were placed every 

ten feet on squares. "Hie time required to dig the holes was 

approximately one hour per hole, the time required to f i l l the 

holes again required ten minutes. To cover an acre i t would 

require 436 holes, or 43b hours to dig the holes and 73 hours 

iT Curry, Albert S*, Saline Soi ls and Their Management* 
Extenaion Circular Number 105, »iw Mexico A k U. 
College, State College, New Mexico* ?a.f:e 22-3* 
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to f i l l them again, giving e total of 510 hours per acre or a 

total cott of #168.30 per enre. By using a power drive post 

hole digger attached tc t tractor the cost could for digging 

the holes be reduced greatly. The lane! was then plowed and 

iiTigated the same as the surrounding land and then planted 

the same as a l l the other land* FOr a few days i t looked as 

i f the seed were not going to germinate, but after 9 days the 

seed began to sprout and the root go down. Many of the plants 

died while trying to emer^. However, many plants did con

tinue to grow for a short time, then again some died leaving 

about a half stand of cotton. At the present time the cotton 

plants are growing vigorously and their root system i s quite 

extensive. The plants that died were closely studied and i t 

was discovered that the root system had partly rotted causing 

the young plants to d i e . The average salt content at the be

ginning of the experiment was 1*36 percent, the present sa l in

i t y i s 1.02 percent* It i s hoped that in futui-ts years the salt 

content can continue to be redueed to where the land can be 

ut i l ized ful ly . One more experimental plot was studied, on this 

spot the top 6 inches of alisali SDII was removed by hand and 

then was ref i l led with sand. This plot was plowed and irr igat

ed the same as the surrounding land. The cost of this opera

tion cost #210.07 per acre. The average salt content at the 

beginning of the experiment was 1.34 percent, the present sa l 

i n i t y i s 1.10 percent* The most BBazing thing noticed was the 

improvement in t i l t h of the land, by the plowing operation the 



sand and alxali lend were thoroughly mixed, after the irriga

tion the untreated land was too wet to work on for four days 

longer than the treated area and upon planting the treated 

area did not produce herd clods as did the untreated area, 

some of the seeds germinated from seven to twelve days, some 

seeds did not germinate at all but rotted being too close to 

a alkali concentration* 

Another experiment that was conducted was to determine 

the uniformity of penetration of water for Gila Clay, Clay 

Loam, Sandy Loam and Loamy Sand and Sandy Loan which constitu

tes the soil types on the specific farms. Other Information 

wae desired on the depth of penetration to be e]Q)ected from 

the application of a unit quantity of water for a given soil 

type, and the infiltration rate of the various soils, also as 

to whether moisture was being lost in sandy soils from deep 

penetration* 

The water which entered the plots was measured by the use 

of a Parshall flume, which was installed at the outlet boxes 

as it entered the plots* The depths of moisture penetration 

were determined by a soil auger. Bering's were made every 50 

feet on the sides of listed beds. The penetration depth was 

measured 24 hours after irrigatioix. No attempt was made to 

determine moisture penetration below seventy-two inches as it 

was felt where it had exceeded that depth it was lost as far 

as production of crops was concerned* 

The following figures show the depth of water penetration 

for different soil types encountered on the fanns studied* 
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CHAPTER VII 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

It was the purpose of this study to analize the farming 

operations in the Mesilla Valley, New Mexico, to study the 

eaq)ense and income from farming and to present ideas that may 

make faming more profitable. 

The Mesilla Valley is located in the Southwest Central 

portion of New Mexico, and was formed by the meandering of the 

Rio Grande River, and has a general slope to the South of ap-

proTdmately one foot to the lallc* The averarre annual precipi

tation is about nine inches, most of which occurs during the 

growing season* The mean annual temperature is 59 degrees and 

the mean relative humidity 48 percent. 

Water is secured throu^ canals, the origliial source be

ing Elephant Butte Dam near Hot Springs, New Moxlco, idiioh lias 

a reservoir for storing over 2,600,000 acre feet of ^ter* 

Water is diverted from the Rio Grande by the Leasburg and Mes

illa Diversion Dama* The construction of drainage ditches has 

helped keep the water table at a greater distance from the aur-

faoe of the ground, preventing oapillaiy action which brings 

alkali to the surface* 

The aoils are alluvial materials deposited by the Rio Gran

de, varying from adobe clay to sand. KumeicuL soil types are 

encountered and several variations in texture are often found in 

a six foot boring* The soils in general are very productive* 

The main crops giown are eotton, alfalfa, corn, sorghuma, 

vegetables and fruit* There are very few Uveetock in this area. 
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Of the farms studied, a l l arc wall located with relation 

to railroad centers and public highways, which oiake for a good 

market for goods proaueed* All the farms have sufficient houees 

for the :zsn ©nfeâ -eti in oceration of the farms* The faxms are 

a l l well located near drainage ditches and with the exception 

of one farm are adjacent to main irrigation eanals* l ive farms 

were studied, these being organized into three economic units 

under the direction of separate foreman and a manager. 

The past year was not a cucce sfui one for tho production 

of pecans. The pecans produced arc in storage awaiting a poss

ible price increase* There are 75 acres of pecan trees, set on 

equares of 35 feet* "Hie orchard i s located in alluvial so i l s 

where the roots are well aerated and do not penetrate a water 

lodged s o i l . About 40 inohoa of water i s needed each yoar and 

this i s aipplied through frequent irrigations* Extreme care 

i s taicen in transplanting young trees as they iaui<:.t bo protected 

from aunseald and winter injury. As only one-fifth of the land 

area i s occupied by the peoan trees, cott n i s used as a in

tercrop* The principal insects are obsecure scale and pecan 

scab that are well controlled by spraying* The pecui? nuts are 

harvested when fully ripe in order to keep them from rotting 

when stored. 

At the present tiine no alfalfa is grown on the farms stud

ied, however future plane cal l for a ccxisiderable acreage to be 

planted in a rotation : 1 ^ ' . 

The entire income the past year was secured from the sale 



of cotton l int and cotton seed* The better quality and longer 

tstuple cottoL i s ginned in the early lort oi" the harvesting 

season* The variety used i s Acalb 1517 Uilt Pesi&tp-nt* 

A great derl of .<ork .̂nd extreme care naist be exercised 

in preparing lend before planting cotton. Cotton i s planted 

on the top of 38 inch rows. After the cotton emer£-ee i t i s 

thinned to u stand by hand labor* The land i s cultivated very 

frequently and the f i r s t irrigation beln'- about the time the 

fir.st bl v-)nn .-appê T* Thî ougho-jt the -̂ear the ootton i s i r r i 

gated five times and cultivated about twelve times in order to 

conserve moisture and control weeds* There i s no American 

E&yptian cotton grown at the present tims on the farms studied* 

The permanent labor force consists of a manager and three 

foremen, who are in charge of a l l operations on the farms* 

They oheok to see that aU things are done properly and at the 

correct time* Tractor drivers are hired separately aa are the 

eoflmon laborers and ere given l i t t l e or no responsibility* 

Fxpori-nents are beinf conducted on the control of perennial 

veeds with chemicals and sprays* Johiiaon Grass i s beiii/ treated 

with oronk case o i l and diesel fuel in equal proportions and 

with diesel fuel* At the present diesel fuel i s giving very 

good control and indicates i t nay eradicate the plant. Carbon 

Disulfide i s uaed to control Field Bindveec on ditcL banics* 

A detailed inventory of a l l buiidin^., iinprovements, equip

ment and value of land was conducted in order to determine the 

amount of investment* The expenses and income woro carefully 

tabulated in order to arrive at the net income per acre* 
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It i s believed that some other crop other than cotton 

and pecans needs to be grown* The proposed plan i s the plant

ing of a larger pecan orchard and using permanent pasture as a 

intererop, and using alfalfa as a rotation with cotton* 

Some reeearch i s being conducted on reclaiming land from 

alkali by better drainage by digging holes and f i l l ing again 

with rooks, gravel and sand, also the removal of the top so i l 

for a depth of s ix inches and replacing with river sand* Both 

of these operations are very expensive* 

A e^erlment was conducted on the depth of water penetra

tion for different eo i l types* The length of rune in Gila Clay, 

Clay loam are not excessive, however, in Sendy losm and Loamy 

sand and sandy loam the water i s penetrating below the root zone 

of plants* 

After careful study several definite conclusions have been 

reached* Faiming operations at present are very profitable in 

the Meailla Valley, but farmers should have an eye towards the 

future, considering other orops as possible replacements for 

cotton, peoans, and alfalfa* More drainage ditches should be 

•onatructed in an effort to drain the soil more effectively 

and thus rid the soil of alkali, which is harmful to orops* A 

larger peoan orchard needs to be established using a permanent 

pasture as a intercrop* 

It is the iincere belief of the author after careful ob

servation that American 1 typtian cotton ahould be grown on these 

farms in order to produce a longer staple cotton for specific 

purposes. 
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Better relations between mana^rement snd labor could be 

arrived at if an increase in wages were made to incite the 

*coninon laborers* to exert himself a little more than is being 

done at the present time. 

More effective methods of controlling alkali should and 

could be used with careful study* The length of runs in sandy 

lands generally ere too long thus water penetration is too deep 

and an excess is used in irrigation, as the roots are unable to 

secure moisture from so great a depth* 

MOre researoh is needed on the alkali problem and depth of 

water penetration and it is the sincere wish of the author that 

in future years be will be able to see his ideas being put in 

operation and benefitting the faiming industry as a whole* 
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